holiday shopping is easy with the Gift Guide from

Smith’s Gardentown and Wild Birds Unlimited! Shop online, in-store or by phone!

ONLINE:

Smith’s Gardentown:
SmithsGardentown.com/Store
Wild Birds Unlimited:
MyWBU.com/WichitaFalls

BY PHONE:

(940) 692-7100

IN-STORE:

4940 Seymour Hwy.
Wichita Falls

STORE HOURS:

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 12 - 4 p.m.
All Major Credit Cards accepted

POINSETTIAS & POINSETTIA
BASKETS

Smith’s-grown poinsettias are available in a
variety of sizes and colors. And we can wrap
and deliver them to your neighbors, clients
and friends. Custom baskets with Smith’s
poinsettias and a variety of other plants
make a wonderful gift or a beautiful
centerpiece for your holiday celebrations.
Call or come in to see our selection.
Starting at $19.99

TILLEY HATS

Tilley hats have been the most popular and trusted outdoor headgear for 50 years. They are recommended by
dermatologists for their great UV protection, and they
carry a lifetime guarantee! For fishing, birding, hiking
or just enjoying the outdoors, these hats are the best!
Several styles and sizes available.

KEW GARDENS LOTIONS

The English know how to garden-and they know how to
make lotions to please a gardener.
Choose from:
Magnolia & Pear; Bluebell & Jasmine; Lemongrass & Lime;
Jasmine & Peach; Lavender & Rosemary; or Bergamot & Ginger

Lotions $11.99 each

RUGS

Colorful, sturdy indoor/outdoor hooked rugs from Plow & Hearth provide a warm welcome and
protect your carpets and floors. Holiday and year-round designs available. 42”x25” $44.99 each

COFFEE MUGS

Spice up your hot beverage with a
colorful mug, including
“The Entourage”, and “Merry Llamas”.
Includes a matching gift box.
$
15.99 each

KID’S PLATES

Perfect for little hands – Constructive eating utensils even include a food pusher! Dinosaur or garden designs,
these plates and utensils are made in the U.S.A.! Set of three utensils $19.99 Plates are $14.99

DOOR HANGERS

Seasonal door hangers provide just the right touch
for your front doors. We have a great selection of styles.

MICROWAVE SOUP BOWL HOLDER
Keep your soup or chili hot and your hands
protected. $19.99 each
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KITCHEN BOA

Keep your dish towel at your
fingertips and look oh, so
stylish while cooking. These
kitchen boas are a great gift for
cooks or guys who grill. There is
even a set with a large boa for
Grandma and a smaller one for
the little sugar plum!
Dozens of styles.
Individual kitchen boa is $19.99
Adult & Kid set $37.99

SOULMATE SOCKS

For 10 years, these mismatched-onpurpose socks have been a popular gift
in our store. Available in a variety of sizes
and color pallets, they keep our feet cozy
all winter. American made. $18.99 each

CHRISTMAS AMARYLLIS BULBS
Wax coated Amaryllis bulbs wear their
own Christmas sweater. They will bloom
without a pot or soil or water.
$
24.99 each

AMARYLLIS
IN GIFT BOX

These beautiful bulbs will
bloom indoors in a bright
window. Red, pink or white.
Pot, soil and bulb included
for just $23.99

NAKED BEE

The perfect stocking stuffer, our Naked Bee
skin care products have “All the Good Stuff
-- None of the bad!” Choose from lightlyscented lotions, foot care, and salve for hardworking hands.

WALLETS AND GLASS CASES

GIFT CARDS

Always the right size and price.

Combine famous works of art with practical
wallets, card cases and eyeglass holders and
you have the perfect gift for co-workers,
teachers or that special friend.
$
12.99 to $19.99
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BIRD SEED CHARACTERS

Exclusive to Wild Birds Unlimited, these characters are solid bird seed. Place on one of
our cylinder feeders for hours of fun! Purchase any of the items in-store or online at
MyWBU.com/WichitaFalls

Rascal
Raccoon
$
19.99

Olive
Owl
$
19.99

Hoot the
Owl
$
10.99

Buttons the
Snowman
$
18.99

Preston
Penguin
$
19.99

HOT PEPPER AND
CRANBERRY WREATHS

(Birds will eat it, but
squirrels won’t!)

24.99

$

DOVE-PROOF
YOUR BIRD FEEDER

The cage allows small birds to
get to the bird seed platform,
while keeping the large birds
out. Cardinals love it! And you
will save money on bird seed by
eliminating the flocks of flying
seed hogs! Recycled plastic, lasts
for years and years. $69.99

Blaze the
Hot Pepper
Squirrel

WBU BIRD FEEDER

A top-quality bird feeder is the
gateway to a lifelong, satisfying
hobby. Our Backyard Birdfeeding
Specialists can help you select
just the right feeder for anyone
on your list.

These festive wreaths are
made of solid bird seed to provide a
treat for you
and your backyard birds.
Traditional Cranberry and seed mix.
$
19.99
Hot Pepper Cranberry and seed
wreath (to deter squirrels) $22.99

SHARE THE JOY BOXES

There’s never been a better time to start feeding the
birds. Our “Share the Joy” Boxes make it easy.
Winter Bird Food Box
This box comes loaded with our most popular foods.
W10937 $29.99
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